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Broh it.

THE GREAT DIURETIC.

The proprietor tru.->u that hi* remedies,

from the fart of being adrarttsed, may not

Ih. elapsed as Patent Modlclnefl.

BrCHU. In one form or other, has been

presented by every edneatod physician for

mere than
TWO HUNDRED YFARb?.

11. T. HRLMBOLD claims a superior

mode of extracting Its virtues. The experi¬
ments were made while engaged In the DBUG

business, in the city of Philadelphia, nine¬

teen years ago, prompted by the alarming
increase of Diseases of the Bladder, Kid¬

neys, Gravel* and Urinary Organs, existing

lu both sexes.

These diseases were Justly attracting as

much attentlou as diseases of the Liver or

any other vital organ of the body. Upon the

sound and healthy condition of these import¬

ant organs the hoalthy and harmonious action

of the nervous system and liver, and conse¬

quently the happluess of the entire human

family, depend*. That BUCHU should act upon

both Liver and Kidneys to prepare It 60 that

tl would retain Its strength and active princi¬

ple was his aim.

ft must not f>c made as houK-keej^ers
make tea.by boiling. It Is a delicate leaf, and

Its active principle would he destroyed by such

a process. It must be prepared In VACUO, and

from the Long-leaf, fresh and carefully selected.

THK SUPERIORITY OF MY MODE OF

PREPARATION BEING ACKNOWLEDGED.
1 now ship even to the point (CAPE OF GOOD

HOPE) where the leaves are gathered lar^e

quantities of

MY FLUID EXTRACT.

IN FACT.

THE ARTICLE STANDS PRE-EMINENT,

AND IS KNOWN IN ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLD.

The tlrst and most Important object way to

offer to the afflicted u remedy that was perfectly
safe, and that could betaken by adults and chil¬

dren. Ignorant persons who pay no attention

to dose, direction, or advice, who might reason

"That If a teaspoonful taken occasionally <lld

good, two would do better, aud perhaps a bottle

would cure In a day."

This truth Is so self-evident that It would

seera unnecessary to repeat It were It not for

the fact that thousands of persons who are In¬

telligent In all other matters seem to think, un¬

reasonably, that ^curative agent must exhibit

Us specific effects Immediately, when the fact

Is that time Is often an Important element In

the progress of a sail* and thorough cure, even

when the medicine Is working the best results.

Many have broken down their health by dis¬

sipation, aud on this principle, but they have

t»een gear* In doing so.

What I would have understood is that no

Injury can arise from Its u^e. It Is a* sale as

any article of food, hut patleat» must uot ex¬

pect auy medlclue to rebuild it wrecked or

shattered constitution in a few days.

These same persona would expend HUN¬

DREDS.yes, THOUSANDS.of DOLLARS in

articles of LUXURY and DISSIPATION, aud

think less ol' It than they would of FIFTY

DOLLARS lu medicine to rebuild a BROKEN-

DOWN and WORN-OUT CONSTITUTION.

Notwithstanding the number of years I have

been enguged lu business, there may be those

located at a distance tliat may not he aware

of all the facts, aud would like to be satisfied

on all the points. Having been educated u

druggist, 1 append the following:

.From (.'»« Lartjmt Marutfaclariiu/ Chemist in
the World.

"I am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helm-

bold. ITo occupied the drug store opposite my

residence, and was successful In conducting
tb« business where others had not been equally
so before him. I have been favorably im¬

pressed with hi8 character and enterprise.
M WILLIAM WEIUHTMAN,

"Firm of Powers & Weightmau,
..Manufacturing Chemists, Ninth aud Browu

afreet*., Philadelphia, November 15, BM."

I propose to give evidence that this remedy

1* not a Patent Medicine. The objection which

generally lies against all discoveries and Inven¬

tions In medicine la "PublicityIf somebody
should discover a remedy to prolong life, or

an infallible cure lor cholera or consumption,
what a monster would be be to withhold bis

knowledge! We have yet to learn from what

dmpter or Verne in .Scripture to quote "that

men may not heal othera of their fellow-men
uf any diveewe."

Nor have we asked I'lchwlche, Affected
retry kind of tense lut common tenet, and all

kinds (f opinions l/at their own, The Buehu Is

a good thing.U hat hundreds of thousands of

HEUIB01D*8 BKCHU.

Prude*, or, lu short, men who art pitntftnd of

living wltne»w« U> fittest its virtue and com¬

mend It. It is the prejudice of blgoft ana the

envy of "QCArKi."

Wo offer the following evidences

KKK JOURNAL OF I'HARMACT.

BEE REMARKS MADE BY Dtt. *PH-

raim McDowell, a celebrated PHY¬

SICIAN. AND MEMBER OF THE KOAAL

COLLEGE OF BURGEONS, IRELAND, AND

rrBLISHFD IN THE TRANSACTIONS OF

THE KINO AND QUEEN'S .JOURNAL.

SEF. MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
PUBLISHED BY BENJAMIN TRAVERS.
FELLOW OF ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR¬

GEONS, LONDON.

SEF, PROF. DFWEES'9 VALUABLE

WORKS ON THE PRACTICE OF THYSICS.

SEE REMARKS MADE BY THE LATE

CELEBRATED DR. PHYSICK, PHILADEL¬

PHIA.

And most of the late Standard Works on

Medicine.

SEE Medical Properties, contained In Dis¬

pensatory #f tlie United States, of which the fol¬

lowing 1» a correct copy i

BUCHU..Its odor Is strong, diffusive, and

somewhat aromatic; Its taste Is bitterish, and

analogous to that of mint. It Is given chiefly

In complaints of the Urinary Organs, snch as

Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder, Mor¬

bid Irritation of the Bladder and Urotha. dis¬

eases of the Prostate Gland, and Retention or

the Incontinence of Urine, from a loss ol tone

In the parts concerned In Its evacuation. It

has also been recommended In Dyspepsia. I hrn-

nlc Rheumatism, Cutaneous Affections, and

Dropsy.

I would respectfully refer to the following

prominent Wholesale Druggists, most of whom

have been engaged In business since I em¬

barked In the manufacture of the Fluid Ex¬

tract*, aud who will attest to their growing

popularity, until now there are no prepara¬

tions that equal their sale:

.10HN F. HENRY,* * College place ;

W. H. SCHIKFFELIN £ CO., 170 William

street;

MCKESSON & BOBBINS. »1 Fulton street;

A. B. SANDS * CO., Ill William street ;

HALL A KUCKEL, 218 Greenwich street:

HURD. NAUMANN a MURPHY, 81 Bur-

clay street:

K. W. ROBINSON A SON, W2 Greenwich

street;
TARRANT & CO., Greenwich street;

FRASF.R 5 I.P.K, 20 Beekman street;

nOYT A BLANCHAKI), Sua Fnlton street;

HALLET, SEAVER & KURBANK, HS Cham¬

ber street;
WARD, SUTHERLAND A CO., 130 William

street;
S. R. VAN IH'ZKK A CO., 33 Barclay street;
G. A 9. CRAWFORD, llw Fulton street;
WHEELER, PATTERSON £ CO., Wil¬

liam street;
F. C. WELLS A CO., 188 Fulton street;

LAZF.I.L, MAR9H £ GARDINER, 10 Gold

si reel;
G. 11. WHEELKB, lLf Cherry street;
('. N. CRITTENTON, " Sixth avenue.

TESTIMONY.

Care of Gravel of Five Yearn' Standing.!tame
Passed, and to be Seen.
Savannah, Tbnn., May it, im.

Dr. U. T. Belmbold:
Dour Sir,.We Introduced your "i'lutd Kx-

tract flncbu" In this comity about eight mouths

ago, and are happy to state that It la meeting
with universal favor. We wish to Inform you of

one Instance (among many) where your "Bu-
chu" has worked wonders. A tnau In our

county, named J. B. Kstell, bad been suffering
about live years with gravel. About six weeks

ago he bought of us one bottle of your Buchu,
and before be waa through with one bottle he

passed a gravel that weighs eight gratim, which
we now have ou exhibition In our drug store.

He says that he will never be without the
"Buehu" in his house again. Your prepara¬
tions are gaining favor every day.

Very respectfully, yours, Ac.,
ECCLEH A UINTKLE, Druggists.

Great Car® of Diabetes of {a ;Lady.Fifry
Dollars a Bottle.
Nsw Yobe, February «.

tear Dr. Belmbold:
Dear Sir,-For the past eight months 1 have

een sutterlng from Diatxte* I have consulted

HMJfBOIitt'S BITCHU.

scToral of our leading physicians, but have

Mint to receive the slightest benefit from their

costly medicine*.

Four months ago i saw your ndvertiiwment

In the Herald. I was persuaded by ft friend

who had been benefited bv your WORLD-RE-
SOWNED RUCnU. I purchasi-d a bottle, took

the contents, and whs so relieved that I con¬

tinued the use of it. The dtahelen has en¬

tirely dieajtjyearfd. after using it for three

months. I would give $50 a bottle If 1 could

not get It at any other price.
1 most earnestly recommend It to :iil those

suffering from Ibis disease.

Sincerely yours,
ANNA E. STOUGHTON

tta west Twenty-seventh street.

'ure of Bladder nnd Kidney Atftctlon of

Long Standing-Stone Pa*scd« »®d 10 **

Seen.

WERTPOliT, C'OKS., September s, 18C9.

<{. T. Hombold, F.t'i- .

Dear Sir, I commenced taking your "Ex-

ract of Huchu" about two weeks since for an

flection of the gravel. Madder, and kiducys. I

lave suffered by spells very much for a few days

,ast: but yesterday relief came through the er¬

ects of your ..Huchu." A stone passed from

ay bladder abont the sl/e a largr. pea. and I now

pel perfectly well hu<1 entirely free from the

>aln that I have suffered with "so hard." I at-

rlbute my cure to your medicine entirely,

ud would recommend nil persona similarly »f-

ccted to try If. I have great faith In Its enra-

lve power?.
Yon re truly, THOMAS* J. BEN"NET.

REFERS TO

Rev. WILLIAM COGSWELL. Westport, ft. ;

.1. L. G. CANNON', Druggist, Westport, Ct.;

H. B. WI1EELER, Esq.. Westport, Ct.;

BRADLEY HULL, Esq., Westport, Ct.;

Dr. WAKEMAN, Reading, (i.;

R. W. ROBINSON, Wholesale Druggist. New

'ork city;
and many others. If necessary.

ure of Kidney and Bladder Affection of

n PaUeut .Seventy-Eight Tear* of Age.

Thanks to Mr. Helmbold.

Gikakp, Pa., March 31, D6l«,

Editor Cosmopolite,.I desire, ha an uu-

>llctted tribute to the merits of Holmbold's

uchn. and for the benotlt of those similarly

Dieted as myself, to suy '.hat alter consulting

any eminent physicians, and trying nearly

1 the best advertised remedies, In the vain

>pe of ilndlng relief from aggravated kidney
id bladder disease, from which I have suffered

icesslvely for many years. good fortune flnully

lggested to me Helmhold's Buchu. which I

iiumenced using with little faith. and no ap-

»rent beneficial results for about a month,

t the expiration of tliat time, however, I

tougbt I commenced to experience slight re¬

ef, which encouraged me to presevere In Its

jp, and now, at the expiration of four

lOnths, although 1 am an lnflrm old man,

r-arly seventy-eight years of age, uud couse-

jently medicines cannot 1*: expected to fa-

irably affect me as they otherwise would, I

*ve found such unspeakable relief and pcr-

iauent benefit from Mr. lMmbuld'a valuable

Iscovery that I feel I ought to publicly rv-

>rd the fact, us an acknowledgment to him

ud a valuable suggestion to the public.
Yours respectfully,

I). M. LAREX.
Mr. I.aren refers to the following geiilJe-

ten :

Colonel DAN RICE, Glrard, !*».. ;

CHARLES ISTOW, E.St-, Glrard, Pa., editor,
of Cosmopolite;

GEORGE II. CUTLER. GIntnl. I'm, Attor¬

ney ;

C. I. UINDH, Glrard, Pa., Attorney ;

Capulu D. W. UlTTCHIXSOV, Glrard, Pa.,

Attorney;
DAVID OL1N, Glrard, Ps., Merchant;
DAVID E. DAY, Glrard. Pa.. Merchant;

c. F. ROCKWELL, Glrard, Pa., Merchant;
B. C. ELY. Glrard, Pa., Druggl-t.

DR. KEYSER,
A Physician of Over Thirty Years' Experience,

and a Gmdaate of the Jefferson Medical

College, and of the University of Medicine

and Surgery of Philadelphia.
3Tr. 27. T. Hclmbold: Dear Sir,.Iu regard to

the question asked me as to my optulon about Bu-

chu, I should say that I have used and sold the

article In various forms for the past thirty years.

I do not think there Is any form or preparation of

of It I have not used, or known to be used, In

the various diseases where such medical agent
would be Indicated. Yon are aware, as well as

myself, that It has been exteislvety employed
la the various diseases of the bladder and kid¬

neys, and the reputation It baa acquired, In my

Judgment Is warranted by the facts.

HFXWBOIJD'fjJBtenr^
I have seen and used, as before Btated,

every form of Buchu-the powdered leaves,

tincture, fluid extracts,.and I am not cogni¬
zant of « preparation of tbat plant at all

equal to yours. Twelve years' experience

ought. I think, to give me the right to Judge
of Itn merits; and, without prejudice or par¬

tiality, 1 give your'a precedence over all

others.

I value your Buchu for Its effect on pa¬

tients. I have cured with It, and seen cured

with It, more diseases of the bladder and kid¬

neys than 1 have ever seen cured with any

other Buchu. or any other proprietary com¬

pound of whatever name.

Respectfully yours, &c.,
GEORGE H. KEY8ER, M. D.,

uo Wood afreet, Pittshur/b, Pa*

August it, WW.

A Case of Twenty Years' Standing.
Philadelphia, Pa., dune a, is«7.

H. T. HeJnbold, Driujgixt:
Dear Rlr,-I have been a sufferer for up¬

wards of twenty years with gTavel, bladder,
and kidney affections, during which time I have

used various medical preparations, and been

under the treatment of the most eminent phy¬
sicians, experiencing but llttlo relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively
advertised, I consulted ray family physician In

regard to using your Extract Buchu.

I did this because I had used all kinds of

advertised remedies, and had found-tbem worth¬

less, and some quite Injurious; in fact, I de¬

spaired of ever getting well, and determined to

use no remedies hereafter unless I knew of the

Ingredients. It was this that prompted mo to

use your remedy. As you advertised that It was

composed of buehiL, cubebs, and Juniper ber¬

ries. It occurred to me and my physician as an

excellent combination, and, with his advice, af¬

ter an examination of the article and consult¬

ing again with the druggist, I concluded to try

It. I commenced to use It about eight months

ago, At which lime I was confined to iny room.

From the first bottle I was usfonlshed and

gratltled at the l*ncflclal effect, and after using

It three weeks was able to walk out. I felt

much like writing to you a full statement of

my case at the time, but thought my Improve¬
ment might only be temporary, and therefore

concluded to defer, and see if It would effect a

perfect cure,- knowing that It would be of

greater value to you and more satisfactory

to me.

I uiii now aide to report that tt cure Is

effected, after using the remedy for live months.

1 Lave not used Any now for three months,

and feel as well In all respects as 1 ever did.

Your "Buchu" being devoid of any un¬

pleasant taste and odor, a nice tonic and lnvl-

gorator of the system, I do not mean to he

without It whenever occasion may require Its

use on such occasions.
M. MCCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's state¬

ment, he refers hi the following gentlemen :

Hon. WILLIAM RIGLER ex-Governor t.r

Pennsylvania;
Hon. THOMAS* H. FLORENCE, Philadel¬

phia ;
nou. J. C. KNOX, Philadelphia :

Hon. J. 8. BLACK, Philadelphia;
Hon. D. R. POUTER, ex Governor of Penn¬

sylvania ;
»

Hon. ELLIS LEWIS, Philadelphia ;

Hon. It. C. GRIER Philadelphia;
Hon. G. W. WOODWARD, Philadelphia;
Hon. W. A. PORTER, Philadelphia;
Hon. JOHN BIGLER ex-Goveruor of Cali¬

fornia ;
lion. R. BANKS, Washington, D. C.j

and many others, if uecessajy.

Olk» Hundred Dollars would he Given fbr a

Bottle If Necessary.
Rahwat, N. J., December S\ li*>.

H. T. Eembold, Etq.:
Dear Nlr, .I take great pleasure In sending

yon u certificate. In addition to the many

yon liayo received from sufferlug humanity.
I can scarcely had language sufficiently strong
to express iny heartfelt gratification at the won¬

derful cure your "Buchii*' lias effected. For

four years I have suffered beyond description.
All my friends (with myself) came to the conclu¬

sion that my case was incurable. Accident

placed your advertisement In my hands. I com¬

menced taking your "Bnchu." ! followed the

directions, and, to my utter astonishment, before

I had taken seven bottles of your valuable medi¬

cine (I would give $100 a bottle If I could not gel

It ut any other price), I am entirely cured. I most

earnestly recommend It to all those suffering from
disease. I have told many persons to take your

valuable medicine, and they arc doing so with

great success. Any Information my iellow-cltl-

zens may require will be freely given by the sub¬

scriber, at Ills re9ldeuce, No. 7S Milton aveuuc,

Railway, Xew.Tersey.
H. M. FREEMAN,

Councilman of Third Ward.

City of Kabway.

EauwaY, N. J., December 2. isav.

We, the undersigned, are well acquainted
with H. M. Freeman, of Bahway, and know

that be has been a long time suffering, in the

worst possible form, for the past four years,

and that lie has been entirely cured l»y the use

of "llelmbold's Buchu."

J. W. SAVAGE, Ex-Mayor;
FRANK LA BAU, President of Council;

WILLIAM RICHARDS, Clerk of Council;

PETER A. BANTY, Councilman;

W. J. BROWN, Councilman ;

J. S. S. MELICK. Councilman:

LEWIS IIOFE, Councilman ;

J. B. STRYKEB, Merchant.

City Hall, Mayor's Officb, Raiiway.)

NRW Jkjisky, December 5, 1889. )

This will certify that I am personally ac¬

quainted with H. M. Freeman, and am cognl-
2ant of the facts as set forth In the above state¬

ment, amltbe several persons whose signatures
are thereunto attached are all known to me.

JOHN F. WHITNEY,
Mayor of Rahway, N. J.

New York State Volunteer Institute,
Corner of Fifth Avenue and Seventy-Sixth

Street, Central Park,
(A Home and School fbr the Sons of De¬

ceased Soldiers.)
Dr. H. T. Hclmbold:

Two bottles only of the package of your

valuable Buchu presented to the Institute have

beep used by the children, and with perfect suc¬

cess. In the case of our little Lieutenant, A.

J., his pride 19 no longer mortified, and he Is

free from the dally morning anathemas of the

chambermaid who has charge of his bedding.

I feel that a knowledge of the result of our

use of your Buchu with the children under our

charge may save many a superintendent and

matron of boarding-schools and asylums a

great amount of annoyance; and many poor

children, suffering more from weakness than

from habit, may be spared punishment that Is

(not knowing It as a weakness Instead of a

bad habit) most unjustly Inflicted upon them.

Thanking you on behalf of the children, und

hoping others may be alike benefited,

I am, respectfully, yours,
COL. YOUNG.

General Superintendent und Director.

June 18, 1888.

Great Salt Lake City.

Utah, January S», ISjs.

J/7\ II. T. U'.lmbold:

Dear Sir,.Your communication requesting our
terms for advertising was duly received, but from

a prejudice I had formed against advertising
.'cures for secret diseases" It was left, unan¬

swered. During an accidental conversation lu

a drug-store the other evening my mind was

changed on the character of your Buchu. It

was then highly commended for other diseases

by two physicians present. Enclosed please find

our rates of advertising.
Yonrs, Ac.,

T. B. H. STENHOrSE,

Editor and Proprietor of

Daily and Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

A Case of Inflammation or Kidneys and

Gravel.

From Morgan, Frazt.l A* Cu.

Glasgow, llo,, February 3, 1868.

Mr. H. T. Bslmbold:
Dear Sir,.About two years ago 1 was trou¬

bled with both Inflammation of the Kidneys

and Gravel, and I resorted to several remedies

without deriving any benefit whatever ; and see¬

ing your Extract Buchu advertised, I pro¬

cured a ftw bottles and used them. The result

was a complete cure In a short time. I regard

your Extbact Bcciic to bo decidedly the best

remedy extant for auy and all diseases of the

Kidney?, and I ana quite confldent that It will

do all you claim for U. You may publish this

If you detdre to do so.

Yours, respectfully,
FDWIN M. FRAZKL.

Called States Hospital,)
SALISBUBY, N. C., March 10,1866. )

B. T' Belmtold, Esq., Pkiladel\)hla, Penn.:

Dear Sir,.I wish you to send me oue dozeu

of your Sarsaparllla Extract aud half a dozeu

of your Rosewash.

Allow mc to say that your preparations are

very satisfactory not only to the prartUloucr,
but also to the patient, and I shall endeavor

to bring them to universal use In this part of

the country.
Please forward these medicines again as be¬

fore, C. 0. D., per expreaa.

IIEOlBOIiD'M BVCHt.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yours, Ac.,-
M. Y. A. HOFFMAN,

Surgeon In Charge of Hospital.

Certificate of a Distinguished Midwlft.

Philadelphia, August 18, Utz.

Mr. Helmbold:

Sir,.I have use<i your '-Extract Euchu"

with many of my patients, and can speak of It

in the highest terms In every case, and consider
It a valuable remedy, and one that should be Ln

the hands of every midwife.

Very truly yours,

REBECCA HTANTON. >L D.

Care of Nervous Prostrutlou and Decline of

a Young Ludy.
H. T. Hehnbold :

'

I have been giving your Extract Euchu to

my daughter, who has be^n unable to sleep,

very nervous, loss of appetite, general debili¬

ty, and rapid falling Into decline.In fact, con¬

sumption was talked of. I was recommended

to use your "Buchu" by a highly respectable
lady of this place, who bad given It to her son

with complete success. My daughter had been

troubled for a long time. I purchased one bot¬

tle some eight weeks since, which lasted one

week, and from which she received great bene¬

fit, and Induced me to purchase one half-dozen

bottles, as I had tried many other remedies,
and my family physician, to no avail. It Is

now more than two weeks since she has taken

the last bottle, and 1 am happy to Inform you
of Its complete success.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE M. MaRSHALE.
Germnntoxon. P<}n February li. HSv.

A Permanent Care ol' Gravel of Twelve

Years' StuudLntf--Su>ue I'u»»ed,
and 10 be Seen.

BrnNSiDE, Conn*., December is, liss.

Dr. Uelmbul'J :

IXitr Sir..It Is with much pleasure tlmt I

write you upon facts respecting myself. I do

not know hardly how to express myself. I

have been for the last ten or twelve years the

greatest sutt'erer man could he and live; hut

more sometimes than others. The complaint
was the "Kidneys" ami "Bladder." 1 have

been sometimes from twelve to fourteen hours,
and wanted to make water every minute, but

could not. Have consulted doctors, both In

Massachusetts and In this Mate, and taken

pills, I may say, by the quart, also liquored
medicines, but found no relief from any, and

got worse the last six months. I was so that

I conhl scarcely get about. I could not rest

night or day. It would soon have been

"all up" with me if I had not seen your

advertisement In the Berkshire Courier

headed " Kidneys.*' 1 read It through,
and thought I would try It. I

purchased a bottle, but. mind you, bad not

much faith lu It. Why should I, when I bad

been trying so many things that cost me so

much? Well, I began taking It, and before 1

had taken the first bottle I felt bad; but I flu¬

shed It, and g'<t another. By the time 1 took

half of the second I still got worse (apparent¬

ly). When I walked It seemed as If my right
kidney was falling from Its place, and I felt

really bad. 1 felt so, before I had finished the

second, that I had made up my mind It was of

no use trying auy more.aud all this time the

"Buchu" was doing Its work, but I dtd not

know It; so I gave It up and went to Hartford

on Saturday, to one of the best doctors lu the

city. He said It was the neck of the bladder,
and I should have to undergo un operation. lie

gave me medicine, and I went home quite down¬

hearted. On Sunday I was unable to go to

church. I bad not taken any of his medicine,

but on my return continued using the "Buchu,"
and In the afternoon I bad a desire to make

water, but could not. About oue hour alter

this I tried again, with the same result ;
but the next time 1 took the vessel It was

the same as turning a faucet aud stopping it off

again. It was so l'or three timed, aud the third

time there was something came through the pas¬

sage and struck agalust the 9lde of the vessel. I

examined It, and It is the ugliest stone or gravel
you ever saw, covered over with little pieces
which collected together. It looks the color of a

mud turtle, and is as hard as flint. So you see tho

"Buchu" was do lug Its work, although I was

feeling so badly. I procured another bottle,

thinking there might be some more behind ; but

since that has passed, which la eight weeks ago

last Sunday, I have been as well a3 ever I was in

my life. I have the stoue securely wrapped, and

those who have seen it In this place are surprised.
I cannot tell you all, hut this Is a true story of iny

case, and you are welcome to make such use of my

o&me as you think proper. I am pretty well

known In Berkshire; also In Connecticut. The

advertisement saved me. Why not publish mor.- -

The Hprtngfleld Republican is a «lde-«prwi<i p*.
per. Ir any on* wishes to thu »«, ^wotnVr th*ya *>HfJran do so. I could write all <lay, but think I h*T(.
s&ld enough this time, so

I remain your ever well-wlabcr,
EDWARD L. IIOWAHD,

Paper-Maker, Burnsldo, Hartford eo., r».
REFERS TO

Dr. MACK, Burnaldc, Ct.;
Dr. WRIGHT, North Lee, Muss.;
Dr. HOLKUM, North Lee, Maw.;
Dr. ADAMS, Stockbridge, Mass.:
Dr. SCOTT, North Manchester, <"t.;
Dr. .IAQCFS, Bnekland Corners. u.;
Dr. BFJkRSFORD, Hartford, Ct. ;

ALL 07 WHOM TREATED ME FOR THh
DISEASE.

Speedy Relief from Kidney Affection Oe,«. I

sioned by Accident
;

New Yoke, February 1, i,;>.
Dr. U. T. Helmbold:

Dear Sir,.On the 23d of August last I jy. I
celved Revere Internal and external injuria j1
occasioned by an accident on a 1'hlladelphli 1
railroad car. On my arrival In New York ! I
was attended by Dr. Wilson, of ea-t Flflh-ilflj; 1
street, and another physlcan, whose name 1 do j
not now remember. After my wounds un¬

dressed I suffered for (3) three days Intent I
agony from Internal Injuries, which affects I
my kidneys. I can say that after taking b:.t
three doses of YOUR EXTRACT Hl'CHU I I
felt greatly relievo!. I used the balance o{ ]
the bottle, and am happy to sttle that sin.

that time I have experienced no further .Hi

culty.
Very truly yours,

»\ If. KF.ARNEY,
aid Third avenue.

I respectfully refer to either of the f.,]|..*.

lug gentlemen :

ROBERT H. RObEVELT. Esq., K lit o-

OitUen awl Round Table;
fi. F. CURTIS, Esq., 102 Greenwich avenue;

MORRIS PHILLIPS, Esq., cdlt»r of //

Journal;
Hon. M. CONNOLLY, Register;
Messrs. PKTTENOILI. A HATE-. !'. rr*--

tors Of Hearth and Home;

.1. W. HUDSON, Esq., tl l'arh row:

Hon. NELSON J. WATKRHURY;
Hon. .IAMF.S K. COULTER;

and many others, if necessary.

OXFORD, Miss., May w, !«.*.

. H. T. Hclmbold.
Dear Sir,.Having authored for vine tin. .

h weakness, and applied to several j>t >'»!*-

ns, but all failed to effect a cure, ses-ing

ir advertisement in the Hn.e Jvttraa! I

icluded to try a bottle of y<»ur Extra, t It ..

i; so I took throe bottles, and It art«d ilk.-

harm. 1 l'eel a.- well us ever 1 did In nij

. I know If it hud not bssm for y..nr rsnne-

I should have been In my grave before U"».

I was completely gone. If tny testimony L

rth anything to you, you are jf liberty to

ko use ot It, for I feel us if you s.i>««! n.c

m the grave. May God's blessing au-r.l

i In your iff-.rLs for humanity's g

W. F. carutiikr-

UELMBOLD'H
EXTRACT
Bl*<Hl\

ESTABLISHED UPWARD
OK

NINETEEN YEARS.
PREPARED BY

II. T. UKI.MBOr.P
AT HIS DRl'li

AN!)

CHEMICAL VV A ItHOI'S KS,

SO. BIIOAI)WAV,
NEW YORK.

AND

NO. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Thick-six NotOra i*or SN.SO, «»r »i.Vo \<{

bottle; dellrered to any addre*4.

SOLD BY DKUOOISTS EVERYWHERE.

None hi* genuine udKnw doue up I" *

HteeLeogrHred wrapper, with r'ar-alwtU of uif

Cbt-iatca! Wareboiue, and nUned
mL *-*« D. T. HELMBOLD.


